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The Rise Of Sally Sossa
The Hidden Treasure

Minneapolis,MN, 22.03.2023, 02:49 Time

USPA NEWS - Minneapolis,Mn--- In order to get to the top you must first put in the work. This artist has went above and beyond to
put on for her city.

Today we wanna talk about one of the youngest hitmakers out of the city of Houston Tx, and thats none other than Sally Sossa. The
rising star has a story to tell to the world but before we get started let us take you back into her life a little bit. Before Sally started music
she had a promising future on the hardwood playing basketball until injuries put a damper on her moving forward. As an athlete you
know that when an injury occurs, in your mind you get to thinking like dang whats next!?!?!?! In Sally's case it was off to rap battles
with the family building her crafts that led to a deal with Interscope Records before she even graduated high school. Sally's "Star Song"
with Lil Durk found itself going viral and this hidden treasure from Houston has been on a hot streak ever since. You can try to
compare her to several other female artist but in reality this kid is in a lane of her own. The only thing that can stop Sally Sossa is Sally
Sossa. Manager Cory Walker is impressed on how quickly Sally has developed and instead of just being her manager he's also like a
role model to her. Look for this duo to keep making history together for years to come.
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